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S E N A T E ..................................No. 1471 i
By Mr. Brennan, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1471) of John A 

Brennan, Jr., for legislation relative to electronic crime. Criminal Justice.

U*lje (flommomuealtli o f  M assachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-five.

A n  A c t  r e l a t in g  to  e l e c t r o n i c  c r i m e .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General Couri 
assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting afte
2 Chapter 266 the following chapter: —

3 Chapter 266A
4 Electronic Crime
5 Section 1. The following words as used in this Chapter un
6 less the context requires otherwise, shall have the fbliowinj
7 meanings: —
8 “Automated banking device”  means any machine whid
9 when properly activated by a financial transaction card or per

10 serial identification code may be used for any o f the purpose
11 for which a financial transaction card may be used.
12 “Cardholder” means the person or organization named oi
13 the face of a financial transaction card to whom or for whos
14 benefit the financial transaction card is issued by an issuer.
15 “ Computer” means an electronic device which perform
16 logical, arithmetic arid memory functions by manipulations c
17 electronic or magnetic impulses, and induces all input, oul
18 put, processing, storage, computer software, or aommurticaitio:
19 facilities which are connected or related to the computer sys
20 tern or computer network.
21 “Computer network” means a set o f related, rem otely cor
22 nected devices and communication fadlilties, including mor
23 than one computer system, with capability to transmit dat
24 among them through communication facilities.
25 “Computer program” means an ordered set o f data reprr
26 sentdng coded instructions or statements that, when execute
27 by a computer, cause the computer to process data.



28 “Computer software” means a set of computer programs,
29 procedures, and associated documentation concerned with the
30 operation of a computer system.
31 “Computer system” means a set o f related, connected or un-
32 connected, computer equipment, devices, or computer soft-
33 ware.
34 “Computer system/network security controls” means the
35 techniques available, such as hardware, software, or manual
36 procedures, within a computer system or network for con-
37 trolling the processing o f an access to data, the computer,
38 computer system, or computer network.
39 “ Computer system services” means the ulfillizatibn of a oom-
40 puter, computer system, or computer network to assist an in-
41 dividual or entity with the performance o f a particular law-
42 fui function which that individual or entity has been given
43 the right, duty, and power, together with the responsibility to
44 perform.
45 “Data” means a representation o f information, knowledge,
46 facts, concepts, or instructions which are being prepared or
47 have been prepared in a formalized manner, and is intended
48 to be processed, is being processed, or has been processed in
49 a computer system or computer network, and should be class-
50 ined as intellectual property, and may be in any form, includ-
51 ing computer printouts, magnetic Storage media, punched
52 cards, or stored internally in the memory o f the computer.
53 “Expired financial transaction card” means a financial trans-
54 action card which is no longer valid because the term shown
55 on it has elapsed.
56 “ Financial instrument” includes any check, draft, warrant,
57 money, order, note, certificate of deposit, letter of credit, bill
58 o f exchange, credit or debit card, transaction authorization
59 mechanism, marketable security, or any computer system rep-
60 resentation thereof.
61 “ Financial transaction card” o f “ FTC” means any instru-
62 ment or device, whether known as a credit card, credit plate,
63 bank services card, banking card, check guarantee card, debit
64 card, or by any other name issued with or without fee by an
65 issuer for the use o f the cardholder:
66 (i) In obtaining money, goods, services, or anything else
67 o f value on credit; or



68 (ii) In certifying or guaranteeing to a person or business'
69 the availability to the cardholder o f funds on deposit that are,
70 equal to or greater than the amount necessary to honor a
71 draft or check payable to the order o f such person or busti-
72 ness; or I
73 (dfii) In providing the cardholder access to a demand de-
74 posit account or tim e deposit account for the purpose o f:
75 (A ) Making deposits o f money or checks therein; or
76 (B) W ithdrawing funds in the form  o f money, money or-
77 ders, or traveler’s checks therein; or ,
78 (C) Transferring funds from  any demand deposit account
79 or time deposit account to any other demand deposit account
80 or time deposit account; or ,
81 (D ) Transferring funds from  any demand deposit account
82 or time deposit account to any credit card accounts, overdraft
83 privilege accounts, loan accounts, or any other credit, accounts;
84 in full or partial satisfaction o f any outstanding balance owed
85 existing therein; or
86 (E ) For the purpose o f goods, services, or anything else;
87 o f value; or ,
88 (F ) Obtaining information pertaining to any demand de-,
89 posit account to time deposit account; i
90 (iv) But shall not include a telephone number, credit num-
91 ber, or other credit device which is covered by the provisions,
92 o f (appropriate state statute).
93 “ Functional owner o f the computer” means the individual
94 or private or governmental entity having operational responsi-
95 bility for the computer, whether the computer be owned,
96 leased, or otherwise lawfully acquired.
97 “EhnctiOnal owner o f the data” means the individual op
98 entity (private or governmental) who or which has been giv-
99 en the fight, duty, and power, together with the responsibility,,

100 to perform a particular function on behalf of another in-
101 dividual, entity, or itself, or has been given the right, duty,
102 and power, together with the responsibility, ‘to collect, main-
103 tain, and disseminate specific information that is necessary to
104 perform  this particular function. A  data processing service,
105 center or any organization that provides data processing func-,
106 Cions for other organizations, including the actual data pro-
107 cessing function itself, is not a “functional owner of the data”



08 as herein defined. The powers and duffles off the date, process -
09 ing organizations are limited to the performance o f the date
10 processing function and do not include the collection, miainlte-
11 nance, and dissemination o f information except to or by the
12 authority or permission off the functional owner off the data.
13 “Information management practices” means the procedures
14 for collecting, validating, processing, protecting, controlling,
15 and distributing data.
16 “Intellectual property” means date, including computer pro-
17 grams.
18 “ Issuer” means the business Organization or financial in-
19 stitution or its duly authorized agent which issues a financial
20 transaction card.
21 “ Personal identification code” means a numeric or alphabe-
22 tical code assigned to the cardholder off financial transaction 
.23 card by the issuer to permit authorized electronic use o f that
24 FTC.
25 “ Presenting”  means those actions taken by a cardholder or 
.26 any person to introduce a financial transaction card into an 
.27 automated banking device, including utilization off a person 
.28 identification code, or merely displaying or showing a  fi- 
29 nancial transaction card to the issuer or to any person or 
.30 organization providing money, goods, services, or anything 
.31 else off value, or any other entity, with intent to defraud.
.32 “Property” means anything off value as defined by law, and 
.33 includes financial instruments, information, including elec- 
.34 ironically produced data and computer software and computer 
.35 programs in either machine or human readable form, and any 
.36 other tangible or intangible items o f value.
.37 “ Receives” or “ receiving” means acquiring possession or 
.38 control or accepting a financial transaction card as security 
.39 for a loan.
.40 “Revoked financial transaction card” means a financial 
41 transaction card which is no longer valid because permission 

.42 to use it has been suspended or terminated by the issuer. 
l43 Section 2. (a) Whoever willfully, knowingly, and without 
L44 authorization modifies data, computer programs, or suppart- 
145 ing documentation residing or existing internal or external 
L46 to a computer, computer system, or computer network cam- 
147 mits an offense against intellectual property.



148 (b) Whoever willfully, knowingly, and without authorizy
149 tiion destroys daita, computer programs, or supporting doer
150 mentation residing or existing internal or external to a com
151 puter, computer system, or computer network commits an od
152 fense against intellectual property.
153 (c) Whoever willfully, knowingly, and without authorize
154 Hon discloses, uses, or takes data, computer programs, or sup
155 porting documentation residing or existing internal or externs
156 to a computer, computer system, or computer network com
157 mite an offense against intellectual property.
158 (d) (1) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, a;
159 ofPense against intellectual pi'operty is punishable as provide
160 by Section 13 (a ).
161 (2) If the offense is committed for the purpose Of deviSLni
162 or executing any scheme or artifice to defraud or to obtai:
163 any property, then the offender ite punishable as provided b;
164 Section 13 (b ).
165 (3) If the damage to such intellectual property is $1,00
166 or greater, or if there is an interruption or impairment o
167 governmental operation or public communication, transporta
168 tion, or supply off water, gas, or Other public service, then thi
169 offender is punishable as provided by Section 13 (b ).
170 Section 3. (a) (1) Whoever- willfully, knowingly, and with
171 ouit authorization modifies equipment or supplies that are use*
172 or intended to be used in a computer, computer system, com
173 puter network commits an offense against: computer equip
174 meat or supplies.
175 (2) (i) Except as provided in this paragraph, an offers*
176 against computer equipment or supplies as provided in Sectioi
177 3 (a) (1) is punishable as provided by Section 13 (a ).
178 (ii) If the offense is committed for the purpose o f devising
179 or executing any scheme or article to defraud or to obffaii
180 any property, then the offense is punishable as provided te
181 Section 12 (b ).
182 (b) (1) Whoever willfully, knowingly, arid without author
183 ization destroys, uses, takes, injures, or damages equipment on
184 supplies used or intended to be used in a computer, compute!
185 system, or computer network, or whoever willfully, knowing
186 ly, and Without authorization destroys, injures, takes, or dam
187 ages any computer, computer system, or computer networl



188 commute an offense against computer equipment and supplies.
189 (2) (i) Except as provided in this paragraph, an offense
190 against computer equipment or supplies as provided in Section
191 (b) (1) is punisihiaible as provided by Section 13 (a ).
192 (i'i) If the damage to such computer equipment or supplies
193 or to the computer, computer system, or computer network
194 if $1,000 or greater, or if there is an ihiterruption or impair-
195 ment of governmental operation or public communication,
196 transportation, or supply o f water, gas, or Other public serv-
197 ice, then the offense is punishable as provided by Section
198 12 (b ).
199 Section Jf- (a) Whoever willfully, knowingly, and without au-
200 thorizafion denies or causes the denial o f computer system
201 services to an authorized user o f such computer system serv-
202 ices which, in whole or in part, is owned by, under contract
203 to, or operated for, on behalf of, or in conjunction with another
204 commits an offense against computer users.
205 (b) (1) Except as provided in this subsection, an offense
206 against computer users is punishable as provided by Section
207 13 (a ).
208 (2) If the offense is committed for the purposes Of devising
209 or executing any scheme or artifice to defraud or to Obtain
210 any property, then the offense is punishable as provided by
211 Section 13 (b ).
212 (c ) W hoever is the functional owner Of the computer, cam-
213 puter network, or computer system shall be responsible for the
214 protection o f that resource by instituting acceptable physical
215 security and computer system /network security controls to
216 protect the user o f those resources. Further, the functional
217 owner has the responsibility o f m onitoring the environment
218 and advisiing the user o f potential hazards and risks and ap-
219 propitiate measures that may be taken to safeguard these as-
220 sets. Failure o f the functional owner o f the computer to ex-
221 ercdse reasonable and accepted standards o f care constitutes
222 negligence on his part and he is guilty o f an offense against
223 computer users.
224 (d) The Violation o f the provisions o f Section 4 (c) is pun-
225 ishable as provided by Section 13 (a ).
226 . (e) The person deemed to be the functional owner o f the
227 data being processed has the responsibility for instituting ac-



228 cepted and reasonable data and infbrmatibn management con-
229 trolls to ensure thatt the data is safeguarded prior to, during
230 and after processing. Further, any person who has contra
231 or possession o f the data at any time is responsible for the
232 same reasonable controls as the functional owner. Failure or.
233 the part o f either party, the functional owner, or person tern-
234 porarily in control o f the data to carry out these responsibil-
235 ities shall constitute negligence on the part of that party.

 ̂ 236 (f) The violation o f the provisions o f Section 4 (e) is pun-
237 islhable as provided by Section 13 (a ).
238 Section 5. (a) A person is guilty o f financial transadtior 
230 card theft when:
240 (1) He takes, obtains, or withholds a financial transactibr
241 card from the person, possession, custody, or control of an-
242 other without the cardholder’s consent and with the intent tc
243 use it; or who, with knowledge that it has been so taken, ob-
244 tained, or withheld, receives the financial transaction cart
245 with intent to use it or to sell it or to transfer it to a persor
246 other than the issuer or the cardholder; or
247 (2) He receives a financial transaction card that he know?
248 to have been lost, mMaid, or delivered under a mistake as tc
249 the identity or address o f the cardholder, and who retains pos
250 session with intent to use it or to  sell it or to transfer it to i
251 person other than the issuer or the cardholder; or
252 (3) He, not being the issuer, sells a financial transactior
253 card or buys a financial transaction card from a person othei
254 than the issuer; or
255 (4) He, not being the issuer, during any 12-month period
256 receives financial transaction cards issued in the names o f twx
257 or more persons which he has reason to know were taken oo
258 retained under circumstances which constitute a violation o
259 Section 3 (a) (3) and Section 7 (a) (3 ).

f 1 260 (b) Taking, obtaining, or withholding a financial transac
261 tion card without consent is included in conduct defined ii
262 (appropriate state statute) as larceny.
263 (c) Conviction o f financial transaction card theft is punish
264 able as provided in Section 11 (b ).
265 Section 6. When a person has in his possession or under his
266 control financial transaction cards issued in the names o f twt
267 or more persons other than' members off his immediate family,



:

268 tflnaJt possession shall be prima facie evidence that the financial
269 transaction cards have been obtained in violation of Section -
270 5 (a ).
271. Section 7. (a) A person is guilty o f financial transaction
272 card forgery when:
273 (1) With 'intent to defraud-a purported issuer, a person or
274 organization providing money, goods, services, or anything
275 else o f .value, Or any other person, he falsely embosses a pu4b
276 ported financial transaction card or utters such a financia
277 transaction card; or
278 _ (2) ‘ With intent to defraud a purported issuer, a person or
279 organization providing money, goods, services, or anything
280 else o f value, 'or any Other person, he falsely encodes, dupli-
281 cates, or alters existing encoded information on a financM
282 transaction card or utters such a financial transaction card;
283 or
284 (3) He, not being the cardholder or a person authorized by
285 him, with intent to defraud the issuer, or a person or organiza-
286 tiOn providing money, goods, services, or anything else of
287 value, or any other person, signs a financial transaction card.
288 (b) A person falsely makes a financial transaction card
289 when he makes or draws, in whole or in part, a device or in- J
290 sitrument which purports to 'be the financial transaction card
291 o f a named issuer but which is not such a financial transac-
292 tion card because the issuer did not authorize the making
293 or drawing, or alters a financial transaction card which was
294 validly issued.
295 (c) A person falsely embosses a financial transaction card '■
296 when, without authorization of the named issuer, he completes
297 a financial transaction card by adding any o f the matter, other
298 than the signature o f the cardholder’, which an issuer requires
299 to appear on the financial transaction card before it can
300 used by a cardholder. ®
301 (d) A person falsely encodes a financial transaction card k
302 when, without authorization o f the purported issuer, he re- -
303 cords magnetically, eledtronlically, electromagnetioally, or by
304 any other means whatsoever, information on a financial trans- o.
305 action card which will permit acceptance o f that card by any ■
306 automated banking device. Conviction o f financial transaction m
307 card forgery shall be punishable as provided in Section 13 (b) •



308 Section 8. (a) When a person other than the purported is-
309 suer possesses two or more financial transaction cards which
310 are falsely made or falsely embossed, that possession shall be
311 prima facie evidence that the cards were Obtained in violation
312 of Section 7 (a) (1) Of (2).
313 (b) When a person other than the cardholder or a person
314 authorized by him possesses two or more financial transaction
315 cards which are signed, that possession shall be prima facie
316 evidence that the cards were Obtained in violation o f Section 
#7  7 (a) (3 ).
318 Section 9. (a) A  person is guilty o f financial transaction
319 card fraud when, with intent to defraud the issuer, a person
320 or organization providing money, goods, services, or anything
321 else of value, or any Other person, he:
322 (1) Uses for the purpose o f Obtaining money, goods, serv-
323 ices, or anything else of value a financial transaction card ob-
324 tained or retained or which was received with knowledge that
325 it was obtained or retained in violation o f Sections 3 or 5, or
326 a financial transaction card which he knows is forged, altered,
327 expiled, revoked, or was obtained as a result of a fraudulent
328 application in violation of Section 7 (d ); or
329 (2) Obtains money, goods, services, or anything else of
330 value by:
331 (i) Representing without the consent o f the cardholder that
332 he is the holder off a specified card; or
333 (ii) Presenting the financial transaction without the au-
334 thorization or permission of the cardholder; or
335 (iii) Representing that he is the holder of a card and such
336 card has not in fact been issued; or
337 (iv) Using a financial transaction card to knowingly and
338 willfully exceed:
339 (A) The actual balance o f a demand deposit account or time 
.'HO deposit account; or
* fl (B) An authorized credit line in an amount which exceeds
342 the authorized credit line in the amount of $500 or 50 per-
343 cent of the authorized credit line, whichever is greater; or
344 (3) Obtains control over a financial transaction card as se-
345 curity for debt; or
346 (4) Deposits into his account or any account by means of
347 an automated banking device, a false, fictitious, forged, al-



^48 tered, or counterfeit check, draft, money order, or any other 
o49 such document not his lawful or legal property; or
350 (5) Receives money, goods, services, or anything else of
351 value as a result o f a false, fictitious, forged, altered, or coun-
352 terfeit check, draft, money order, or any other such docu-
353 ment having been deposited into an account via an automated
354 banking device, knowing at the time o f receipt o f the money,
355 goods, services, or item of value that the document so deposit-
356 ed was false, fictitious, forged, altered, counterfeit, or that
357 the above-deposited item was not his lawful or legal property.
358 (b) A person who is authorized by an issuer to furnish
359 money, goods, services, or anything else of value upon presenta-
360 tion o f a financial transaction card by the cardholder, or any
361 agent or employee o f that 'person, is guilty o f a financial trans-
362 action Card fraud when, with intent to defraud the issuer or
363 the cardholder, he:
364 (1) Furnishes money, goods, services, or anything else of
365 value upon presentation o f a financial transaction card ob-
366 tained or retained in violation o f Section 5, or a financial trans-
367 action card which he knows is forged, expired, or revoked;
368 or
369 (2) Fails to furnish money, goods, services, or anything else
370 o f value which represents in writing to the issuer that he has
371 frauded.
372 (c) Conviction of financial transaction card fraud as pro-
373 vided in Section 9 (a) or (b) is punishable as provided in Sec-
374 tion 13 (a) if the value o f all money, goods, services, and other
375 things of value furnished in violation of this section, or if the
376 difference between the value actually furnished and the value
377 represented to the issuer to have been furnished in violation
378 of this section does not exceed $500 in any six-month period.
379 Conviction o f financial transaction card fraud as provided in
380 Section 9 (a) or (b) is punishable as provided in Section 13
381 (b) if the value exceeds $500 in any six-month period.
382 (d) A person is guilty o f financial transaction card fraud,
383 when, upon application for a financial transaction card to an
384 issuer, he knowingly makes or causes to be made a false state-
385 ment or report relative to his name, occupation, financial cor-
386 dition, assets, or liabilities, or willfully and substantially over-
387 values any assets, or willfully omitts or substantially underval-



388 ues any indebtedness for the purpose otf influencing the issuer
389 to issue a financial transaction card. Conviction of financial
390 transaction card fraud as provided in this subsection is pun-
391 ishable as provided in Section 13 (a ) .
392 (e) A cardholder is guilty o f financial transaction card
393 fraud when he willfully, knowingly, and with an intent to de-
394 fraud the issuer, a person, or organization providing money,
395 goods, services, or anything else of value, or any Other person, 

I  396 submits verbally or in writing to the issuer or any other per-
397 son any false notice or report o f the theft, loss, disappearance,
398 or nonreceipt of his financial transaction card. Oonvicftikm of
399 financial transaction card fraud as provided in this subsection
400 is punishable as provided in Section 13 (a ) .
401 (f) In any prosecution for violation o f Section 9, the state
402 is not required to establish and it is no defense that some otf
403 the acts constituting the crime did not occur in this state or
404 within one city, oounlty, or local jurisdiction.
405 (g) For purposes of this section, revocation shall be con-
408 strued to include either notice given in person or notice given
407 'in writing to the person to whom the financial transaction
408 card or personal identification code was issued. The sending
409 o f a notice in writing by registered or certified mail in the
410 United States mail, duly stamped and addressed to the persor
411 at his last address known to the 'issuer, shall be prima facie
412 evidence that the notice was duly received after seven days
413 from the date erf deposit in the mail. If the address is locatec
414 outside the United States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands
415 the Canal Zone, and Canada, notice shall be presumed to have
416 been received 10 days after mailing by registered or certifiec
417 mail.
418 Section 10. (a) A  person is guilty o f criminal possession ol
419 financial transaction card forgery devices when:

* 420 (1) He is a person other than the cardholder and possesses
421 two or more incomplete financial (transaction cards, with in-
422 tent to complete them without the consent o f the issuer; or
423 (2) He possesses, with knowledge o f its character, machinery
424 plates, or any other contrivance designed to reproduce instru-
425 merits purporting to be financial transaction cards o f an issuer
426 who has not consented to the preparation o f those finanCiai
427 transaction cards.



428 (b) A financial transaction Card is incomplete if part of the,
429 matter other than the signature o f the cardholder, which an
430 issuer requires to appear on the financial transaction card be-
431 fore it can be used by a cardholder, has not yet been stamped,
432 embossed, imprinted, encoded, or written upon it.
433 (c) Conviction o f criminal possession o f financial transae-
434 lion card forgery devices is punishable as provided in Section
435 13 (b). 4 t
436 Section 11. A person is guilty o f crilminaly receiving goods
437 and services fraudulently obtained when he receives money,
438 goods, services, or anything else o f value obtained in violation
439 o f Section 9 (a) with the knowledge or belief that they were
440 obtained .in violation o f Section 9 (a ) . Conviction o f criminal
441 report of goods and services fraudulently obtained is punish-
442 able as provided in Section 12 (a) iff the value o f all the money,
443 goods, services, and anything else of value obtained in Viola-
444 tiOn o f this section does not exceed services fraudulently ob-
445 ta'ined is punishable as provided in Section 13 (b) if the value
446 exceeds $500 in any six-month period.
447 Section 12. A  person who obtains at a discount price a ticket
448 issued by an airline, railroad, steamship, or other transporta-
449 tion company which was acquired in violation of Section 9
450 (a), from  Other than an authorized agent Of that company
451 without reasonable inquiry to ascertain that the person from
452 whom it was obtained bad a legal right to possess it shall be
453 presumed to know that the ticket was acquired under drcum-
454 Stances constituting a violation off Section 9 (a ) .
455 Section 13. (a) A person who is subject to the punishment
456 and penalties of this subsection shall be fined not more than
457 $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
458 (b) A crime punishable under this subsection is a felony
459 and shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $3,000 r|^
460 imprisonment for not more than three years, or both.


